11_LITURGY OF MERCY TEMPLATE
During the Year of Mercy, our former deaneries celebrated Liturgies of Mercy.
There were very successful and many people found healing and reconciliation
through them We have included a template of such a liturgy which you might use
in your Partnership during Lent.

Journeying Together

12_ARCHIVE LENT 2015
In addition to the 2018 Lent Resources, file folder 12 contains the materials
produced for Lent 2015 which was the last Year B cycle.

We hope that you

will find the
resources useful and would warmly welcome

Suggestions for Lent 2018

To be a Pilgrim: Following in the Footsteps of Jesus

06_Holy Week

The Gospels of Lent in Year B offer us insights into how Jesus shared our human

Contained in this folder is a booklet with a reflection for the Gospel reading for

experiences—walked alongside people and helped them (and us) to grow closer to

each day. There is no set meeting for this week but, for those who would like to

God and other people.

get together, the reflections could be used as the basis for one.

Week

Gospel

1

The Temptation of the Lord

2

The Transfiguration of the Lord

3

The Clearing of the Temple

4

God loved the world so much …

5

Wherever I am, my servant will be

Holy Week

The Passion of the Lord

Easter

The Road to Emmaus

07_EASTER
This folder offers a session using the Road to Emmaus to remind us how Jesus
walked alongside the disciples and gave them courage and wisdom to continue the
journey together with other people of faith.

08_Daily Emails
The daily reflections are not available on the CD. These reflections will be
available to download from the diocesan website in the near future. Please
checkwww.rcdhn.org.uk and follow the link to the Lent Resources.

09_Prayer Stations

CD Resources

This folder contains a prayer station for each week in Lent and into Eastertime.

On the CD, you will find a range of resources. There are Leaders’ Guidelines which

They can be used for personal prayer—or set in a plastic stand or picture frame

give guidance about how to use the materials for group meetings during Lent and

somewhere in the church or school—or, together, form a series of “stations” for

in Eastertime. They are designed to be adaptable and can be used in small groups

people to stop at and reflect on during a time of quiet reflection during an evening

but also by individuals.

or morning meeting. One parish has used them as a “penance” during a Penitential

There are several folders. Each folder name begins with a number which we hope
will help you to find the things you might need.

Service—people being invited to spend time with one or more of them to pray in a
deeper way.

01_Lent to 07_Easter

10_Examen

In each of these folders, you will find resources for meetings to help reflect on the

This has an explanation of the Examen and a choice of two business-card size

Sunday Gospels of that week.
The resources include:

templates that can be printed commercially or at home/ parish. They should work



Leaders’ notes

sample and check before purchase! You might like to give the cards to people



a participant’s booklet

during your session or as part of a Penitential Liturgy—or even print enough to



the Gospel text

hand out, with an explanation, at Mass.



and a PowerPoint presentation.

The texts are provided for you to use as a basis for preparing your own guided

with any Avery A4 business card—or compatible—sheets. Please print out a

reflections if you wish.

